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SUBJECT AREAS OF GEOTECHNOLOGICAL ENGINEERING (GE) WITH CASE
STUDIES W.R.T. INDIAN SCENARIO. CASE STUDY OF RECHARGING SURFACE
GROUND WATER AT SOURCE, ENSURING NO CONTAMINATION OF WATER (A
GE SUBJECT)
B.N. Moolchandani
Chief Engineer
Rajasthan Housing Board, Jaipur, Rajasthan (India)

ABSTRACT
Engineering Geology, Geophysics, Hydrology and Geochemistry are Main Benches of Geotechnical Engineering. Field Areas are:Foundation Engineering, Excavation & Tunneling, Embankments and Dams, Improvement of Soft Soil Ground & Sub Grade System
(Railways Highways), Disposal of Wastes (Land Fills, Tailings), Landslides, Earthquake-Geotechnology, Environmental
Geotechnology Quality Evaluation of Existing Facilities, & Under Ground Construction.
India has vast land area of about 3.4 million Sq.km. with in length of about 4000 km, with all fields of soil mechanics & rock
mechanics. Case histories of all subjects of Geotechnical Engineering exists in India from north to south [Himalayan area in north to
Indian ocean & Arabian ocean in south].
Case study of environment improvement through recharging surface water at source in ground, up to static water table and drilling
upto 165 feet depth below ground level upto schist strata (check on water contamination)- in Partap Nagar, Area of Jaipur city of India
has been selected, with details of Litholog & pipe assembly. Silent features & benefits of the system are also depicted.
The complete system has been checked w.r.t. sub surface geological strata and type of rain harvesting structure for charging deep
aquifer, fluoride concentration check, nitrate concentration check and total dissolved solids, to ensure there is no water contamination,
when it reaches into aquifer. This will add to augmentation of ground water resources also.
Also a brief case study of failure & retrofitting of under ground circular water tank of 6m.diameter, vertical height of 3.7 m & water
capacity of 270kl has been discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Fields covered with in scope of Geotechnical Engineering

Geotechnical engineering constitutes an area of application of
soil mechanics and of rock mechanics as well. Broader areas
such as engineering geology, geophysics, hydrology and
geochemistry are encompassed in the realm of geotechnical
engineering. Historically, however, the foundation engineering
and, embankments and dams, stability of slopes and retaining
structures and sub grade engineering are also the major subject
areas.

Issues of Environmental control & improvements of
environment.
Construction of engineered facilities.
Mitigation of natural hazards.
Subject Areas, General & specific case history/histories of
existing structures in India covered by Geotechnical
Engineering

Subsequently, with evolvement of the social and economic
climates, the subject area has also been expanded to include
soil stabilization, and soil dynamics and earthquake
engineering.
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Table 1 Subject areas general & specific case history/history
of existing structures of Geotechnical Engineering w.r.t.
Indian Scenario
S.
No

Subject area

Main theme of
Subject

General & specific
case studies of cases
existing in India

1

1.

2.

3.

4.

Foundation Out of many
Engineering engineering
disciplines the
foundation
engineering is the
art of selecting,
designing and
constructing the
elements which
transfer the weight
of a structure to the
underlying soil or
rock.
Excavation Complex
&Tunneling construction
processes so that
the ability of soil
and rock masses is
ensured to become
self-supporting and
to prevent
undesirable
deformation of the
surrounding soils
which may do
harm to
neighboring
structures.
Embankme- With the advent of
nts and
rational concepts
dams
on the compaction
of soil and rock
masses and on the
flow of water
through these earth
materials, formal
methodologies
have been
developed for the
design and
construction of
earth- fill and rockfill dams and for
the seepage
treatment of their
foundations to
retain sediment
ponds and
processed wastes
from mines. Levees
for rives and for
coastal protection
are another type of
embankments
composed of soils.
Improvement Improvement of
of Soft Soil soft soil ground is
Ground & an important
Sub grade consideration when
System
designing and
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Footings, slabs,
piles, caissons and
their combinations.
Pile foundation
(with M-30 concert)
work for
construction of
houses in Mangrol
& Kota cities of
India

(Railways
Highways)

5.
Tunnels on Railway
tracks & Under
ground metro
railway tracks.
Trench less
technologies for
lying of cables &
pipes.
Delhi/Calcutta/Lond
on metro rails &
tunnels construed on
national highway
from Poona city to
Goa City.
Embankments for
highway and railway
construction.
Circular stadium
constructed with
earthen
embankment. Sitting
arrangements are on
Earthen
embankmentBarktullaha
Stadium, Jodhpur
city, Vikram Singh
Stadium Agartala.

Sub grade of
highways, railways
and also of buried
utilities, with
adequate stiffness

6.

7.

constructing
industrial and
traffic facilities
over alluvial
deposits or
reclaimed lands in
the area of
waterfront where
the ground is
generally soft.

and strength.
Highway earthen em
bankments are
improved through
stabilizing soil by
adding cement/
flyash/crusher dust
etc-Jaipur-Delhi
highway.
Railway track
embankment- Poona
city to Goa City
Disposal of Disposal of tailings Embankments
Wastes
from mining
constructed with
industry poses an quarry waste-kota
(Land fills, important
stone waste in Kota
tailings)
consideration for
District area &
designing
marble waste in
embankments of
Udaipur District.
retaining ponds
Flyash is also used.
which are often
exposed to the risk
of breach due to
flooding and
earthquakes.
On Haridwar city to
Landslides Landslide
Badrinath town road
engineering
monitoring of
involves
movements of land
identification of
potential slides site slides is being done
by Indian military
exploration,
forces.
monitoring of
movements, and a
variety of different
stabilization
techniques ranging
from ground water
control to soil and
rock reinforcement.
Earthquake- Ground damage
Bhuj earthquakeGeotechnolo due to earthquakes 26.1.2001-6.9 on
gy
Richter scale
is most likely
Chimouli
caused by
earthquake- 1999
liquefaction and
Uttarkashi
sometimes by
earthquake - 1991
lateral flow of
Killari earthquake massive soils
1993
resulting from
liquefaction. The Govt. of Rajasthan
risk of destruction & Rajasthan
Housing Board has
of buildings and
facilities depends issued Earthquake
manual.
largely on local
amplification of the
grounds soil
behavior.
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Table 2 New horizons of Geotechnical Engineering
S.
No

i.

Subject area

Environmental
Geotechnology

Main theme of
Subject

Control of
contaminated
ground water,
construction of
landfills. The
environmental
issues are
dependent on
enforcement of
laws or
regulations.
Unless there are
regulations,
there would be
no motivation
for
environmental
issues depend on
the nations in
which
regulations are
put into effect.
ii. Quality
A great number
evaluation of
of buildings and
existing facilities facilities have
been constructed
in developed
countries with
the assumed life
span of 70-100
Years in design.
Confronting
with the
expiration of this
life span,
engineers have
been requested
to evaluate
competency and
soundness of
these old
facilities in order
to come up with
decisions as to
whether a
prolonged usage
is acceptable or
replacement is
necessary.
iii. Under ground
The increasing
construction
urbanization in
many of the
megacities over
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General &
specific case
studies of cases
existing in India
Case studyAquifer charging
in NRI Colony of
Jaipur city, in
Sanganer areas,
at source & Rain
water harvesting
structure
Secretariat
building, of
Govt. & many
other buildings in
Jaipur city.

the world have
aroused great
demand to
provide means
of physical
transportation in
urban areas.
Particular skills
or meticulous
care are required
to execute
underground
excavation with
the help of
proper
supporting
system and
ground
improvement to
avoid any
intolerable
deformation in
the surrounding
ground.

metro rail
networks &
water retaining
structures below
ground.
Under ground
circular water
tank construed
up to 5mt. depth.
in Pratap Nagar,
Jaipur city below
ground level.
This tank was
tilted in rainy
season. Due to
soil failure
Crakes were seen
on floor. Brief
details are
enclosed
Appendix B

Case study of environmental improvement through recharging
surface water at source in ground up to water table and
ensuring no contamination of water.
India is store
well of heritage
monuments.
Case study of
allowing prolong
usage of National
Art gallery
building (called
Victoria
Memorial Hall)
in, Madras India
constructed in
1906, through
soil exploration
& strengthening
of foundation,
damp proofing of
basement,
flooring repairs,
Removal of
vegetation,
cleaning exterior
surface,
replacement of
damaged stones
& timber &
repair of cracks.
Construction of
underground
subways,
highways &

Rajasthan Housing Board (Government Undertaking) is
developing a residential complex for Non-Resident
Indian's/Non-Resident Rajasthanies - at Sector 24, Pratap
Nagar, Sanganer spreading over 55.50 hectare area. In this
scheme 12 units of rainwater recharging systems at source
have been proposed. Rajasthan Housing Board is constructing
303 units of different plot areas, ranging from 500sqm. to
1500 sqm, in this area.
Layout plan of NRI complex with 12 units of recharging
system is shown at fig.1 on next page. Ground levels and
position of recharge wells is also shown. Drainage of road area
constructed in front of houses also are discharged into
recharge wells.
Functioning of recharge unit
A Maximum intensity of rainfall considered was 50mm per
hour according to Jaipur City data. 50% coefficient of flow
has been considered for design purpose. Channel & Kerb are
proposed along both sides of road giving camber on road. The
formation level has been adopted giving longitudinal slope in
the road. The channel 600mm wide is working as drain and is
connected to silting chamber, through manhole of size 1x1m.
Silting chamber is connected with filtrations & recharge well.
The filtered rain water finally enters the recharge well to
recharge the ground water. Filtration chamber is also
connected with overflow chamber through over flow pipe
through which surplus water if any discharged in the near by
drain. Complete lay out is shown in figure 2 on next page.
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Fig. 1 Layout Plan Pratap Nagar, Scheme, Jaipur

Fig. 2 Rain Water Harvesting System Recharging Unit at NRI
Colony Pratap Nagar, Jaipur

Silting Chamber
Details of silting chamber are shown in Fig 3 below. This is
provided for sedimentation of sand & silt. Size of the silting
chamber is 5x3 mtr.
Fig. 3 Detail of silting chamber
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Fig. 3 – Continue…..

Filtration chamber & recharge well
Silting chamber is connected to circular filtration chamber &
recharge well through 450mm diameter RCC pipe. (Please see
Fig 4 below) Filtration chamber is of 6m diameter & 5m
depth with 250 diameter strainer pipes laid at bottom. In
filtration well sand filter of 1.2 m depth is provided for
filtration of rain water. Through strainer pipes water is
discharged into recharge well. Tentative Litholog & pipe
assembly of recharge unit is shown below in Fig 5 and salient
features of one recharge well are shown in appendix-A.
Recharge well is 250mm dia MS plate pipe. Ms plate pipe is
capped at 1m. above ground level for allowing air to go in so
that there is continuous flow of water in the recharge well.

Fig. 5 Tentative Litho log and Pipe Assembly Design

Fig. 4 details of filtration and recharge well
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Cont….

Table 3 Salient Features of 12 Recharging Units
S.N.
Salient Features
Value
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Ground Area
55.56 Hect.
Run Off Area for One Unit 4.00 Hectare
Rain fall intensity
50mm/hour
Type of recharge Structure Recharge tube well
Silting Chamber
Size 5.00 x 3.00 x 3.00m.
Recharge well with filter
Size 6.00m dia/ 5.00m
depth
Recharge tube well
50.00m depth/250mm dia.
Optimum storage capacity 130.00 cubic m.
of the System
Anticipated recharge rate
28m³ / Hour
Anticipated life of System 20 Years
Cost of one recharge well Rs .45 millions
Cost of 12 Units.
Rs. 5.4 million

Contamination of under ground water (UGW)
Under Ground Water (UGW) is generally clear & colorless
♦
UGW
acquires
chemical
characteristics
representative of strata as it passes through.
♦
Mainly chances of contamination are due to minerals
& hardness. Contamination due to minerals is more
important.
♦
UGW should be free from minerals, which produce
undesirable Physiological effects.
♦
Mainly for UGW, sources of contamination are
generally: - fluoride/Nitrate/TDS/Chloride, total
hardness, & hardness as calcium, magnesium,
carbonate. Normal limit:- Fluoride upto 1.5 ppm, for
Nitrate concentration – Safe value up to 4-5ppm as
per WHO guide lines and 100 ppm as per IS10,50091, TDS- 1000mg/l as per WHO and 2000mg/l as per
ISS10500- 91 chloride – 250, total hardness- 300 as
CaCo3, as Ca 187, as mg less than 30.
♦
Environment hygienic committee Govt. of India has
recommended that freedom from risk of transmitting
diseases is comparatively more important than
Physical appearance & hardness.
♦
Therefore mainly geotechnological Engineering
aspect of fluoride/ Nitrate/TDS has been discussed in
case study.
Important Tube well water characteristics & remarks for
higher concentration
S.
No.
1.

Characteristic

Remarks for higher value

Total Hardness
as CaCo3

Encrustation (Thin hard outer
covering) in water supply
structures & adverse effect on
domestic use.
Corrosion & palatability are
effected.
Water with higher concentration,
as purgetive in normal humans
(diarrhea ;k isV lkQ djuk)

2.

Chloride (as CI)

3.

Sulphate
SO4)
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(as

6.

Alkalinite
(as
CaCo3)
Total dissolved
Solids (TDS)
Fluoride (as F)

7.

Nitrates (as NO3)

5.

Taste becomes unpleasant
Palatability decreases & my cause
gastro intestinal irritation
Fluorosis (Fluoride is deposited
on bones & Joints movements
problems are there.)
Mathamoglobinemia oxygen in
blood is reduced as saliva will
make nitramine carcinogenic
material, which reduces oxygen in
blood.

CHECKS ADOPTED FOR ENSURING NO
CONTAMINATION OF RAIN WATER RECHARGING
AQUIFIER
Proper sedimentation of sand and silt through silting chamber.
Proper filtration through circular filtration chamber through
1.2 m. filter bed (four layers of 30cm thick each consisting of
fine sand, coarse sand, 10 to 25m aggregates and 30 to 40mm
ballast).
Underground water aquifer is charged below 165 feet depth
where schist strata is there. Below is permeable layer where
clear water is there.
With respect to sub surface geological strata & type of
structure for charging deep aquifer.
Please refer Geological map of Jaipur city & its surroundings
as per fig. 6 we find in some parts alluvium & sand beds
(Pervious sediments) are there & in mostly other areas
including Sanganer, sand & Kankar up to 150 feet depth,
Kankar & pieces of schist up to 160 feet depth & schist below
160 feet to 165 feet depth. These sediments over lies the
permeable sediments. Therefore in Sanganer rain water of
open areas & rooftops is being done through deep recharging
i.e. through 11 nos. deep injection wells (pipe assembly) as
marked in figure 4 & as discussed above. With this system
there is no water contamination.
Fluoride concentration check
Please refer figure 7 fluoride concentration, in Jaipur city &
surroundings is varying from 0.2 ppm to 3.5 ppm. In Sanganer
area fluoride concentration is less then 0.5ppm. This is safe
zone as water is potable, up to 1.5 mg/l (1.5 ppm) as per
WHO norms & as per ISS 10,500-91. Therefore it is safe to
charge aquifer in Sanganer area as there will be no water
contamination
(Fluoride
(F)
concentration
causes
FLUOROSIS.)
Nitrate concentration check
Please refer figure 8 Nitrate concentration (NO3) in ground
water in shallow aquifer in Jaipur city & surroundings is
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varying from up to 40 ppm to 240 ppm & in deeper aquifer it
is 20 ppm to 470 ppm.
Nitrate concentration is Sanganer area (shallow & deeper
aquifer) is 40 ppm & below. Safe value is 45 ppm as per
WHO guide lines & 100 ppm as per ISS 10,500-91 norms.
Therefore aquifer charging in Sanganer area through injection
well is safe & there is no contamination of water.
Note:- In the areas where the Nitrates concentration is high in
groundwater such as Walled city, Sodala etc. proper drainage
system is provided and waste material is drained away from
these areas. (High Nitrate concentrations causes matha emoglobine mia).
Check of total dissolved solids
Please refer figure 9 total dissolved solids (TDS) in
groundwater in deeper aquifer in Jaipur city & surroundings
are varying from 600 ppm to 1800 ppm & in shallow aquifer
from 700 ppm to 1900 ppm.
For Sanaganer zone TDS in deeper aquifer are 600 ppm & in
shallow aquifer are 700ppm. Safe value of TDS as per WHO
guide lines is 1000 mg/l (1000 ppm) & 2000 mg/l (2000 ppm)
as per ISS 10500,91.

Other benefits of the system
Augmentation of ground water resources.
Checking of decline in water level.
Availability of surplus rain water run off at source for
recharge
Reduces the ground water pollution due to recharge at source.
Requires less space.
No evaporation losses.
A brief case study of failure & retrofitting of a under ground
circular water tank of 6m.diameter, vertical height of 3.7 m
constructed in Pratap Nagar, Jaipur City & water capacity of
270kl has been detailed out in appendix -B.
CONCLUSIONS
To maintain hydrological cycle & reduction in ground water
pollution adopt suitable rainwater harvesting system according
to geological condition/site locations i.e. Recharging
trench/Recharging
bias/inter
connected
percolation
tanks/process for purification of water/pit shaft/subsurface
darks/ditches & furrows This will help in augmentation of
water resources also.
Wherever, there are tubes in private lands, metering & quality
monitoring should be done.

Therefore in Sanganer aquifer charging will not cause water
contamination. (In area with high concentrations of TDS, it
will cause "palatability diseases & may cause gastro intestinal
irritation.")

Roof top harvesting in buildings/houses should be encouraged
& persons should be motivated by giving incentives.

Other tests conducted are pH, total alkalinity, total hardness,
calcium hardness, magnesium hardness chlorides and sulfates
etc. These tests have been conducted for ground water of
various tube wells pumped in 3 CWRS, where tube wells
water is stored.

Soak pits & septic tanks should not be allowed nearby tube
wells to avoid water contamination.

Main benefits of system
Contamination of water is checked before it reaches into
aquifer, by following measures
Desalting chamber for sedimentation of sand and silt (Fig. 2)
In recharging unit water reaches into filtration tank i.e. sand
filter of 1.2 m thick (fig.2). Impurities are also checked here.
Filtered water enters into tube well.
At 100 feet depth there is static water level and at 125 feet
water is discharged through slotted pipe (Fig.5- Litholog and
pipe assembly design).
Slotted pipe is upto 165 feet. Therefore water is discharged
into schist strata and there is no contamination of water at all.
Rain water can be deposited/stored directly in the
underground aquifer layers to increase groundwater potential,
which can be utilized during water scarcity in addition to built
in rain water storage tank. Thus this system helps in
maintaining hydrological cycle & reduction in ground water
pollution due to recharge of source.
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Licensing system should be there for water drawl.

Govt. of Rajasthan has decided to adopt the suitable drinking
water policy, including rain water harvesting set up to have
proper use of aquifers water & waste water management
policy.
Adequate numbers of sewerage treatment plants should there
so that recycled water is used & under ground water is not
used wherever there is need of recycled water.
At present rates are being charged less than production
charges. (Approx one fourth) Water is being supplied on
highly subsidized rates. Rates should be increased to have
proper revenue & strictly quality of water should be ensured.
Exploration of building centres & building industries using
under ground/ quarry waste for manufacturing building
components.
Earth quake safety measures in buildings construction as per
Zone-II to Zone VI with clear cut identification of cities, to be
ensured.
Adequate funding for safety & maintenances of heritage
buildings is required.
7

In cities, due to soil conditions if in general tube well water
contains high fluoride concentration, adequate no. of
defloridation plants should be established.
Excess TDS in tube well water to be treated with bleaching
power treatment & non-osmosis system.
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Fig. 6 Geological map of Jaipur city and its surrounding areas
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Fig. 7 Fluoride concentration in groundwater
Safe zone as per WHO norms & as per ISS 10500-91 (potable water)
- 1.5 mg/l (1.5ppm)

SANGANER
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Fig. 8 Nitrate concentration in groundwater (shallow aquifer)
Safe value of Nitrate concentration as per WHO guide lines - 45
mg/l (45ppm) and as per ISS 10,500-91 - 100 mg/l (100 ppm.)

SANGANER
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Fig. 9 Total dissolved solids in groundwater (deeper aquifer)
Safe value of TDS as per WHO guide lines - 1000 mg/l (1000ppm)
and as per ISS 10,500-91 - 2000 mg/l (2000 ppm.)

SANGANER
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"Appendix-A"
TENTATIVE LITHOLOG AND PIFE ASSEMBLY
DESIGN OF TUBE WELL

1.

2.

3.

T.W. No.24/6 Pratap Nagar
Location: HRI Park (N Side)
Village : R.H.B. Pratap Nagar, Jaipur, Tehsil : Jaipur,
Distt. Jaipur.
Site selection personals : Hydrogeologist N.P. Verma Jr.
Engineer : ...............
AEN : Shri R.P. Gupta, E.E. : .......................... Driller M/s
Swastik India Builds
Drilling started on : .................. Drilling completed on :
....................................
Drilling Rig No. : ..................... static water level : 100’
Depth of drilling : 165’
Litholog & pipe assembly proposed by N.P. Verma the
following litholog and pipe assembly is proposed on the
basis of drill cutting presented by Shri Ramesh Chandra.
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Depth in feet
0 – 10
10 – 60
60 – 100
100 – 120
120 – 150
150 – 160
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160 – 165

Formation
Surface soil & fine sand.
Fine sand with minor clay.
Clay & Kankar
Kankars with clay.
Kankars & minor sand.
Kankars & pieces of &
christ.
Sehist.

Assembly Proposed
S.No.
1
2

Depth in feet
0 – 125
125 – 165

Type of pipe
Plain
Slotted

Further drilling by DTH up to the depth of 120 – 130 mts
proposed
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"Appendix-B"
Failure of underground water circular reservoir Tank in
Sector-24 (NRI), Pratap Nagar, Sanganer during rainy
season, in 2005
1.

Salient Features:
(a) Capacity 270 KL.
(b) Clear height of vertical wall 3.70 m
(c) Internal dia of tank 10.00 m
(d) Thickness of floor slab 200 mm
(e) Thickness of vertical wall 200 mm
(f) To be used for water collection for horticulture
works.

2.

Failure:(a) It was tilted by 12 degrees on one side, after heavy
rains in the month of June, 2005.
(b) Some cracks were seen in walls/roof.
(c) The reservoir is located on the low contours of the
colony, the storm water due to heavy rains entered
the refilled area around the water tank resulting in the
floatation and consequent tilting of the reservoir by
50 cms on one side. The reservoir has now stabilized
in the tilted position and no further tilt has been
noticed. Soil up to 5m depth is alluvial soil with
major clay content.

3.

Measures Undertaken:(a) Cracks on the floor were chiseled and found that
depth of cracks were not more than 10 mm, it was
only in the cover of the concrete, these cracks were
treated by grouting using the cement and epocy
resigner hardener i.e. EPF NITOBOND &
NITOBOND AR (FOSROCK) by expert team.
(b) A 100 mm thick R.C.C. (M-25) floor on the top of
existing floor by providing nominal reinforcement 8
mm @250 mm C/C both ways has been constructed.
(c) Plinth protection (apron) of 1.20 m wide around the
outer wall of the reservoir has been constructed by
providing a protection wall around the reservoir.
(d) A Storm water drains were constructed) the nearby
area to ensure that the water does not accumulate in
the low lying area where the tank is located.
(e) The reservoir was filed up by water on dated
08.05.2006. After 7 days it was observed that there is
no level drop so the water tightness of reservoir has
been performed and formed O.K.
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